Making National History!!

now commencing the 6th week—

The World's Greatest Comedy!
HAROLD LLOYD
in "Dr. Jack" Now Playing
MAJESTIC

of the most phenomenal success ever known!

Well---what would You do?

Some day we expect to get around to showing another picture. We've worn out one print of this already and the organist plays the funny music in his sleep.

BUT—one-third more people saw it last week than the week before—so what are we going to do about it? Yes—we know we said the fourth and fifth weeks would be the last. We won't say it this week—We'll run it all winter if you want us to. Certainly if more people come this week than last week we'll hold it.

But unless the whole town is seeing it two and three times we can't possibly see how this week can help being the last.

CAN YOU IMAGINE IT? SIX WEEKS!

What a wonderful show! If you haven't seen it—just ask yourself what kind of picture it must be that can so smash every record and precedent ever established.

Big Annual
New Year's Eve
Midnight Matinee
(Sunday Night Only)
A Riot of Fun
Cyclones of Jazz

DOORS OPEN 11:30
Admission 75c, Logan $1.00
Reserved seats now on sale at box office. An entire new show, not including "Dr. Jack."